
Life Goes Fast

Eagleheart

In darkness you're creeping
Wasting time, always give in
Your life is passing by without sense and light
Still hear your cry in vain
Your tears - lost in the world of rain 
But I know your flame still burns inside 

One day you will think you are not allowed to win
There's no way how to fly, touch the sky
In these times keep your faith, for you it's not too late
If you try!!!
Now's the time to rise up, so reach for the light in your mind!

Come take my hand, don't let it end
Sorrow will leave you, believe me my friend
Find your own way, feel the new day
Life is a game and we learn how to play

So do not wait, join my lament 
We're here to live not to wait till the end
Don't wait for the future, don't live in the past
Live for today because life goes too fast

Life goes fast!!

What are you waiting for? 
Wake up and live before
you find out your time's (now) in vain! 
We're all here for a reason 
Don't give up 'cause of treason 
Always there's a chance to start again 

One day you will think you are not allowed to win

There's no way how to fly, touch the sky
In these times keep your faith, for you it's not too late
If you try!!!
Now's the time to rise up, so reach for the light in your mind!

Come take my hand, don't let it end
Sorrow will leave you, believe me my friend
Find your own way, feel the new day
Life is a game and we learn how to play

So do not wait, join my lament
We're here to live not to wait till the end
Don't wait for the future, don't live in the past
Live for today because life goes too fast

Life goes fast!!

Rise
Straight to the sky where eagles fly high
Rise
Open your mind, feel you're alive 

Mike Džoro/Martin/Mike 



One day you will think you are not allowed to win
There's no way how to fly, touch the sky
In these times keep your faith, for you it's not too late
If you try!!!
Now's the time to rise up, so reach for the light in your mind!

Come take my hand, don't let it end
Sorrow will leave you, believe me my friend 
Find your own way, feel the new day
Life is a game and we learn how to play

So do not wait, join my lament
We're here to live not to wait till the end
Don't wait for the future, don't live in the past
Live for today because life goes too fast
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